Enabling breakthrough improvements in performance and shareholder value

INTRODUCTION TO ASSET MANAGEMENT
AND ISO55000 (1 DAY)
UNDERSTAND HOW CORE ASSET MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS LIKE RISKBASED PORTFOLIO OPTIMIZATION CAN BENEFIT YOUR ORGANISATION
Strategic asset management has been increasingly recognized as the key to improved
investment and maintenance decision making across all asset-intensive sectors (e.g. Oil &
Gas, Aerospace, Manufacturing, Public Transport and Electricity and Water Production &
Distribution). Asset management is no longer just the domain of technicians, operators and
engineers. It is an integral part of the business organization. Increasingly, businesses need to
manage rapidly changing stakeholder interests. Asset management gives answers to the
questions; why and for whom do we do the things we do? What external and internal
stakeholders play a role? How do we get better control, and show that we are in control? How
do we link the strategic objectives with practice?
The one-day basic Asset Management training provides you an overview of state-of-the-art Strategic
Asset Management based on classroom lectures, which will be interspersed with exercises and
interactive sessions.

BENEFITS:
After participation in the training you will
•
•
•

Understand the concepts and practices of Strategic Asset Management
Understand the main ISO 55000 requirements
Have knowledge of the asset management processes

www.umsgroup.com / asset-management-course

Training Program
• General introduction and history of Asset Management
• The main Asset management concepts, e.g.
- operating model for clear decision-making
- risk management for proactive and holistic business
management
- line of sight (AM Strategies – AM Plans – Portfolios) etc.
• ISO 55000 fundamentals and requirements

TRAINERS WITH
EXTENSIVE
EXPERIENCE IN
IMPLEMENTING
ASSET
MANAGEMENT

For whom?
This training is designed for professionals working in asset intensive
organisations, large industries or government organisations. The
training is specifically designed for professionals wanting to
understand the latest asset management concepts, processes and
possibilities; asset owners, asset managers, technical and
maintenance managers or anyone working with managing and
maintaining assets.

YOU RECEIVE AN
CERTIFICATE OF
COMPLETION

Where and When?
Stockholm, Sweden (venue to be announced)
24 October 2018
21 November 2018
About UMS Group
We are a reliable partner with over 25 years of experience in
strategic and commercial Asset Management. Based on this, we
have supported over 400 clients worldwide in improving their Asset
Management performance.

More information?
If you have any questions, please contact us on
+31 20 561 70 33, send an email to
info @umsgroup.com or visit our website
www.umsgroup.com/asset-management-course

TRAINING
MATERIAL IS
BASED ON ISO
55000 / PAS 55

UMS GROUP
Joop Geesinkweg 901-999
P.O.Box 94013
1090 GA Amsterdam
The Netherlands
www.umsgroup.com

Registration form
I would like to register for the one day Basic Asset Management & ISO 55000 training:
( ) 24 October 2018
( ) 21 November 2018
Contact details:
First name:

Last name:

Job title:
Company:
Address:
Postal Code:

City

Country:

Phone:
Email:
Payment:
Price for one day training: € 750,00 euro (excl. VAT)
() please send the invoice directly to me (address detailed as mentioned above)
() please send the invoice to:
Company
Name contact
Position
Business address
Postal code

City

PO Box

Postal code

City

Country
Phone
Email
Purchase order number
Signature

VAT number
Date

Please return this form to registration@umsgroup.com and receive
confirmation of your participation

